Little Voices Big Outcries

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
5 years of going back and forth with

Website: LittleVoicesBigOutcries.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1513374918851115

the court

Youtube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCh71nGe-pNkkp9BwfKaPZ8A

$500,000 paid out the judges , the

Get in contact with the Lamb Family

state and the court

E-mail: Littlevoicesbigoutcries@protonmail.com

With testimonies of 2 separate

Donate: https://www.gofundme.com/f/
littlevoicesbigoutcries?
fbclid=IwAR3NtKZUPACqlHzgbCvENhYLzW1qjl0SduEMlJjej
xnTDm_p4YygSv0uDrI

Sexual Assault Nurses on 2 separate
visits. 4 other nurses from hospitals,
4 supervisors, 2 cops, 1 play
therapist, 6 family members, 4
family friends, a church pastor...all
testifying that my children are being
abused by their mother and half
brother. Pictures of my son's torn up

anus after an assault.
Taser burns in his back after being
brutally raped.
Beaten like a wild animal.
My daughter was born into it so she
thinks sex is normal, has sex way
more than most teenagers, and is
the youngest documented self
mutilator. All coverd up by Amicus

Lyndsay Newell. No allegations or
accusations against me at all.
But Lyndsay Newell always testifies
that she sees no red flags.
Judge Judith Wells goes with
Newell’s recommendation and
allows the unimaginable to my kids.”
Concerned Father of Judge Judith
Well’s Court of Tarrant County,
Brad Lamb

#LittleVoicesBigOutcries
#NotJustACaseNumber
#ChildAbuseIsACrime
#CriminalNotCivil

Isaiah 11:6 The wolf also shall dwell
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie
down with the kid; and the calf and the
young lion and the fatling together; and
a little child shall lead them.

READ THE STORY




Kids Living in Hell: The two
small children are living in
their own "war zone". Left in a

Two children only 4 & 5 years

environment filled with

old are living with their sexual
and physical abusers (mother
and half brother) full time.

torture, hopelessly &
constantly reliving their abuse.
The children recall atrocious
events such as the multination
of their pet guinea pig. The
animal's legs were cut off and
then it was thrown in the trash
like garbage by their mother

Failed by the system,
JUDGE JUDITH WELLS has
ignored professional testimony
(including cops, nurses and
therapists) given about the
sexual abuse these kids have
endured and instead issued
supervised visits for their father
and protector without a cause or
reason, leaving helpless children
to relive their traumatic
experiences over and over again.

All involved in Brad Lambs
case:

and half brother. The son is
claiming that his brother "pees

white" on him. And that
mommy squeezes his "peepee


Parents Feel Helpless: The
father and stepmom are in an
impossible situation...left
helpless by the court system that
has failed them. The father was
stripped of all parental rights,
left with only supervised visits,

Judge: Judith W ells

no explanation as to why and

Amicus Attorney: Lynd say
Newell

charged with 2 felonies for

District Attorney: Sh ar en
Wilson

parent would do.....PROTECT

trying to do what any good
his children. Brad lives in
constant fear of if/when he will
see his children again

so hard". Every time they have
to leave their father they do so
in fear claiming things like
"she's (mom) going to hurt
me"

